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Installation
The Shed of BeTTy BruiSer’S Mind

This installation also forms part of the stage 
set in the live performance. After the show the 
show the audience are invited to interact with 
text based material at  timed slots. The shed, 
a traditionally male domain, has been usurped 
by this self-styled human cannonballer and 
forms an alternative archive for the character 
of Betty Bruiser. it enriches audiences’ 
reading of the stage piece through offering an 
insight into her failures and rejections, clues 
to her past and perhaps her reasons for her 
reinvention of herself. 

Think spangly suits drying on engine parts, 
diy manuals piled up between back issues of 
Vogue, Tattler and Take A Break.  

We have found the audience take great joy in 
interacting with the set  and mining Betty’s 
extraordinary world, not least taking a selfie 
surrounded by all the props!

live Performance
CAnnonBAlliSTA  (durATion: 80 MinS)

Ladies & Gentlemen (because that’s how it 
always starts)… 

You are here tonight to witness an amazing, an 
incredible and a death defying feat. 

She’s a renegade mechanic, an altruistic 
megalomaniac, and the mistress of 
contradiction herself; ladies and gentlemen, 

I give you the new and improved 50% extra 
extra, one-woman husband and wife team…
Betty Bruiser!

This intimate and interactive performance 
piece charts the story of ordinary people 
leading ordinary lives and the struggles and 
everyday triumphs they notch up. it brings 
together cannons, sheds and high heels in way 
that has never been seen before. The audience 
will be treated to feats of bravery and bravado, 
tales of triumphant jumps and brushes with 
death, all served with a generous helping of 
glitz and glamour (Betty always accessorises 
with her hardware). however, behind the gaudy 

o u t l i n e

i n s t a l l at i o n   l i v e  P e r f o r m a n c e   wo r k s h o p s

Installation ‘The Shed  
of Betty Bruiser’s Mind’

Cannonballista is the explosive new solo show by live artist Liz Clarke. It’s a 
highly charged concoction of live art installation, performance and socially 
engaged practice.

Preceeding the show, liz Clarke will work 
intensively with invited members of the local 
community for three day-long workshops. The 
focus of these sessions will be sharing her 
working practice and discovering participants’ 
individual Super Hero Alter Egos – or the parts 
of ourselves that are extraordinary, untapped 
and unexpected. Participants will be invited 
play their own unique part in the final show.

Cannonballista introduces us to Clarke’s own 
alter ego: Betty Bruiser;  a constructed identity, 
a deeply flawed super heroine who reflects 
facets of the human condition. She is also a 
self taught human cannonball artist. Through 
this character Clarke celebrates ordinary 
women in her own skewed and irreverent style.

The three elements of Cannonballista:

liz s work invokes a 
Glitterball in a Junkyard
Ron athey artist



exterior we glimpse the woman beneath the 
false eyelashes and gunpowder and her real, 
fragile self emerges. Through Betty Bruiser, 
Clarke presents questions around feminism, 
the domestic, and the many roles of women 
with wit, electric blue lurex, a matching cannon, 
pyrotechnics and low level dirt. 

Betty would like you to know that her outfit 
matches her cannon at all times. 

workshops
SuPer hero AlTer egoS

We will work with each venue to make contact 
with aproximately eight women, who will be 
invited to take part in three days of intensive 
workshops with liz Clarke in the lead up to the 
live show. 

Participants will form their own version of 
‘Betty Bruiser’ through exploring the themes 
behind Cannonballista and experimenting with 
devising techniques. As a culmination of this 
work, the ‘Bettys’ will take to the stage as an 
integral part of the final performance. 

Clarke is an experienced facilitator and 
specialises in working with people who do not 
normally access the arts, in particular women 
living with mental health issues. Clarke is 
open to working with non-performers or 
experienced performers and would consider 
opening the project out to women from other 
hard to reach groups. 

in depth information regarding the structure of 
workshops is available upon request.

Workshop 
rehearsals for the live 
Cannonballista show commence

Workshop 
Characters emerging through 
creative workshops
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t e C h n i C a l 
s p e C i f i C at i o n s

Basic Requirements
MiniMuM STAge Size/floor SPACe
height 2.5m, Width 5m, depth 5m

geT in
1 day

STrike
1.5 hours

generiC lighTing
Basic lighting rig and design

filM
dVd on dVd player or laptop

lengTh of ShoW
80 minutes

Provided by liz Clarke  
and ComPany
Shed and tools for erecting it

Cannon

lamps for lighting the shed 

Provided by venue
Projector

Sound system

Black box space for workshops

hospitality for workshop participants

Live performance 
Workshop participant takes to 
the stage 

Live performance 
Betty unveils her cannon

liz clarke is a  
performance alchemist
workshop participant



Fee
fee available on request. The project is 
bespoke according to the venue and the 
community it is reaching. 

Cannonballista works best when it is a true 
collaboration between artist, community and 
venue and we would hope to work together 
on a package that will meet everyone’s 
requirements.

Previous ShowS
Trinity, Bristol 2015

Arnolfini, Bristol 2014 (WiP)

Appetite festival, Stoke 2014

Funding and Support
ACe

Awards for All

Theatre Bristol

links
WeBSiTe
www.lizclarke.org 

ShorT ProMo filM of 2015 PerforMAnCe
www.youtube.com/watch?v=83gS-9_m76u

CAnnonBAlliSTA: 2 MinuTe doCuMenTAry 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=89dnvvho66y 

BeTTy’S ‘run To The CAnnon’
www.youtube.com/watch?v=u0zaB8fl-ng 

CAnnonBAll AniMATion
www.youtube.com/watch?v=rkyT2c-irdi 

doCuMenTAry ABouT liz’S Work  
WiTh drASTiC ProduCTionS 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=vbgpfqj1kzg 

Contacts
liz ClArke 
liz@lizclarke.org  
07748 805 674

frAnCeS BoSSoM (ProduCer)
producer@lizclarke.org  
07796 014 195

f u r t h e r 
i n f o r m at i o n

Live performance 
Betty emerges from her 
cannon 

Live performance 
The audience join Betty in a 
joyful finale

mailto:producer@lizclarke.org



